


 

KNOTWEED   
  

IS YOUR CITY PREPARED FOR THE     



The hands bursting through the soil in the previous 

picture make me think of the knotweed canes as they 

make their first appearance in the spring. Once they 

appear, they can grow 2-3” a day. 



This is a picture from Kalamazoo, MI, where the same 

impressive growth out in the open, peels back the parking 

lot of a business. This plant survives being covered with 

red-hot liquid rock which then hardens into a solid 

surface. Asphalt is just a mild annoyance to knotweed. 



This is what happens when you pave over existing 

knotweed. A true pain in the “asphalt” ;) 



In a few days, it looks like this.  



This kind of take-over doesn’t happen 

overnight, but is the inevitable 

outcome of knotweed in an area.  



And when it grows under a house, this is what happens. These pictures 

are from the United Kingdom, where Japanese knotweed has been 

growing for a decade or two longer than the United States of America. 



These pictures are from a house in Jackson, MI.  

Most reports I hear are that knotweed has been in 

Michigan backyards for at least 35 years. The Forest 

Service says that at about 50 years, something in the 

plants is triggered causing exponential growth. I’ve 

documented several instances of structural damage in 

Kalamazoo already, so we can expect more to come.  



Here’s an example of how it can break 
through a brick wall. I have another picture 
(not in this presentation) of it growing 
between two brick walls, forcing them apart 
at precarious angles.  



The title of an 

article from 

the UK about 

how knotweed 

has taken over. 

 

 

 

 

 

In the 

presentation, I 

put “Michigan” 

over Britain as 

a way to say, 

“This is going 

to happen 

HERE… IF we 

don’t take 

preventative 

steps to stop 

it.” 

The next 

slide lists 

what is 

happening 

in the UK, 

and WILL 

be 

happening 

here as 

knotweed 

starts 

causing 

more 

problems: 



Why should YOU care 

about Japanese knotweed? 

• It’s going to crowd out riverbanks, 

reducing access, breeding 

habitat, and flood defenses  

• It’s going to destroy houses 

and lower property values 

• It’s going to raise taxes because 

of constant infrastructure repairs 



Along river banks knotweed spreads very fast. A piece the size of a pea can 

sprout where it lands, so water ripping plants out of the banks and carrying 

them down stream are a big cause of distribution, especially after floods. 

Access to rivers and lakes become clogged and wildlife habitat is destroyed.  



Seen here, River “Access” in New York State. 

 

Recreation is just one area impaired by this plant. 

Ultimately, this plant is something EVERYONE will be 

concerned with, and it is a great plant to come 

together with other Orgs to fight. 



This plant is going to affect 
everything… 

Public Internal 

Roads Homeowners 

Sewers 

Planning Realtors 

Excavation Cos 

Code/Building 
Safety Recreation 

Do your best to keep both sides informed. Imbalance of information will create distrust, anger. 



Much of the spread has been because of municipalities. “Contaminated soil” (remember: 
plant material the size of a pea) being moved to construction sites and along roadsides has 
helped the knotweed get around. MDARD has been enforcing locally when there is evidence 
of transportation of knotweed contaminated soil.  

Internationally, legal actions have been taken against municipalities, city councils, and 
organizations like railroad companies, and even organizations who were trying to help. 
Locally, the City of St. Joseph, MI, has been in hot water, when knotweed erupted out of a 
new sewer project and encroached on neighboring properties a few years ago. A (possibly 
illegal) trail project through a wilderness park in New York State has become overrun with 
knotweed and other invasives, most likely because the equipment and soil was contaminated. 



This is also a shameless plug for my 
Facebook page,  
where I share 

 News, Events, and Resources: 
;) 



At this point, you might be feeling like this about Japanese knotweed: 

But there is HOPE: 



“Japanese Knotweed can be 

effectively managed in a controlled 
manner, and without prohibitive 

costs, providing there is early 
identification and pro-active 

protection of the affected site and 
the treatment work is carried out 

by a competent professional 
specialist.” 





Action: Get a legal document on file that 
says you had no knowledge of the existence 
of Japanese knotweed up to present. 

Write them letters of support for grants. 

Connect with local natural resource orgs, 
banks of knowledge. 



Advice for Municipalities  
1. Update “Noxious Weed” List to include knotweeds 
2. Use “Press Release” to announce changes to List, and 
 “proper handling” information about JK to public 
3. Mandatory Japanese knotweed survey w/ expert  before 
planning permission granted 
  a. Train EVERYONE to recognize it on site and in        
materials (reject if found in fill dirt!) 
  b. Try to work out alternative treatment with        
property owner before construction 
4. “Type 2 Landfill”, cover in transit & REQUIRE 15’ burial 
5. Do Not Disturb more than necessary; Cordon off 
6. Post signage to communicate caution to others 
7. Visually inspect vehicles on-site for plant material 
  a. No water! Leave material on-site 



Do 
not 

ignore 
this 

plant! 



Opportunity for Action: 

Use National Invasive Species 

Awareness Week to  

“Spread the Word, Not the Plant” 



Action: Add it to your City’s 
Noxious Weeds lists.  

But don’t expect it to be 
enforceable… 



The answer ISN’T to punish the 
Landowner. Knotweed doesn’t 

understand property lines. 



The majority of Japanese 
knotweed has been spread by 

riverbank erosion, and by mans' 
activities, such as illegally dumping 

garden waste and moving 
contaminated soil.  

Mechanical flails and mowers will 
also spread the plant. 

How does it spread? 



Action: Put it into city 
mowing contracts that it is 
NOT to be mowed. 
 
If it must be mowed/cut 
for access issues: 

 
 
• Equipment MUST be sterilized before leaving the site 
• Any clippings MUST be disposed of properly 
 

Action: Put informative signs 
around stands on City property. 
 



Urban Disposal Options 

If burning is not allowed, double 
bag material and send to landfill 
or designate a SAFE place where 
it won’t resprout. 

Don’t cut it unless blocking access.  
Do not dig up roots. Seek help. 

Dry it out SAFELY, keep 
ALL parts off ground. 



DO  NOT  

COMPOST 
ACCEPT AS 

Action:  
Check the City Leaf 

Dump/ Compost for it! 



Action: Map it! Knowing where knotweed is already 

growing is the first step in the fight. 

http://www.misin.msu.edu/browse/


Surveying 
Action: Require an expert 

survey a proposed dig site. 
Institute MANDITORY 

knotweed surveying before 
planning approval. 

 
Remember: Underground 

material can extend far 
more widely than the  

visible vegetation. 
 

General rule:  
If knotweed is within  
35 ft of the proposed 

operation, you will need to 
take appropriate action. 



 Action: Cordon 
off and display a 
notice to inform 

other 
workers or 

agencies why the 
area is fenced off 



Action: Educate 
ALL municipal and 

construction 
workers to 

identify it at any 
stage, and check 
for it on-site and 
in any imported 

materials such as 
top soil. 

 
REJECT it if found. 



Municipal Disposal Options 

Don’t mix “contaminated” soil with backfill 

Make 
arrangements 
with a facility 
that accepts 
Type II 
Hazardous 
Waste. Instruct 
them to bury it 
15’ down. 
Cover in transit. (Sanitize equipment) 



When working on a 
contaminated site: 
Avoid using equipment with 
caterpillar tracks, which can trap 
plant material. 

Pay particular attention to tires 
and wheel arches. 

Inspect and clean on a hard 
surface or plastic sheet using a 
dry stiff brush. Leave all material 
on-site. Do not use water, or 
clean near water. 

DO NOT ALLOW 
MATERIAL INTO 

WATER COURSES! 



Remember: 
 
The temptation will be to avoid 
dealing with it because of the 
“costs” or efforts involved in 
changing procedure. 
 
RESIST!  
 
The take-over is inevitable and 
costs QUANTIFY over time. If 
you fail to prevent the spread in 
the soil, you could be paying for 
(and be liable for) the structural 
damage it will cause when it 
breaks through the road or the 
foundation you’re building. 



For More Information: 

The Cornwall Council: 
 Japanese Knotweed 
Forum 

Fighting the “Bamboo” in Kalamazoo: Japanese knotweed 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/trees-hedges-and-woodland/invasive-plants/japanese-knotweed/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/trees-hedges-and-woodland/invasive-plants/japanese-knotweed/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/trees-hedges-and-woodland/invasive-plants/japanese-knotweed/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/trees-hedges-and-woodland/invasive-plants/japanese-knotweed/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/trees-hedges-and-woodland/invasive-plants/japanese-knotweed/
https://www.facebook.com/kzoobamboocrew/



